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Abstract: The concept of chronically elevated, or legacy, soil phosphorus (P) and its impact on long-term water quality trends and goals has become an important scientific and policy topic as communities and regions continue to struggle with degraded water quality due to P inputs to water bodies from agricultural lands. We present an analysis for use of the APLE agricultural P loss model in the Chesapeake Bay watershed to estimate both the rate of soil P drawdown for state of Maryland soils and the impact of different soil P and erosion transport scenarios on statewide, edge-of-stream P loss from agricultural fields. Our results show that APLE can reliably estimate both soil P drawdown and related P loss. Because APLE is designed to be user friendly and requires a minimum of input data, it can be used to assess a variety of agricultural P management scenarios very rapidly and cost effectively. Output from APLE can thus provide near-term, realistic goals for both P management and policy development. In the specific context of the Maryland situation, APLE results suggest that a concerted effort to reduce Mehlich-3 P content in all agricultural soils across the state to optimum agronomic levels could reduce edge-of-stream P loss to the Chesapeake Bay by 40%. However, this P loss reduction would be achieved gradually over several decades, since soil P drawdown through crop uptake and harvest removal alone is a slow process, and there are currently no better ways to substantially reduce soil P than through crop uptake. Soil mixing through tillage can help dilute P accumulated in shallow surface layers into deeper layers, but could increase P transport in erosion in the year of tillage. The APLE results also suggest that combining soil P drawdown with soil conservation to reduce P transport though erosion could achieve a 62% reduction in state-level P loss in Maryland, given our assumptions for runoff and erosion rates and areal distributions. This 62% P loss reduction could be considered a maximum amount possible that is still compatible with modern, intensive agricultural production. In comparison, the USEPA total maximum daily load prescribed a goal for 12% reduction in P loss (732 to 655 Mg) from Maryland agricultural land to the Chesapeake Bay from 2009 to 2025 (http://www.chesapeakeprogress.com/clean-water/watershed-implementation-plans). There are many more possibilities for field management to reduce erosion compared to reducing soil P, but it is important that efforts to reduce particulate P transport with erosion do not increase dissolved P transport. Overall, APLE results suggest there is potential to substantially reduce P loss from Maryland agricultural lands, but it will require a concerted, long-term effort to reduce both legacy soil P in high P soils and P transport in runoff and erosion from all cropland.
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